Awaken your imagination at Fairleigh Dickinson University

HS Studio at Florham

Programs for High School Students

Mon-Fri, July 12 - 16 and August 2 - 13, 2010

9 a.m. - Noon

Animation: video design for the 3D artist

Learn how to design and create 2D and 3D models for interactive game production.

ANIMATION [july 12 – 16 only]

Using 3ds Max, learn how to design and create low polygon 3D models for interactive game production.

Graphic novel and graphic design

Learn how design and create graphic novels and graphic design.

Graphic novel + Graphic design

Using Manga Studio, learn how to design and create graphic novels.

Film: screenwriting 101

Take your story idea and shape it into a short screenplay. Find out what experienced screenwriters know about how to put together a strong script that's ready to shoot.

Film: screenwriting 101

Using industry-standard software, learn how to write a screenplay.

Music: fundamentals of music

Learn the basics of reading and writing music, playing the piano and essentials of rhythm and harmony, including scales, keys, and chords. Although some knowledge of music helps, you do not need it for this course.

Music: fundamentals of music

Learn the basics of music theory and how to write musical notes.

Studio art: ceramic character sculpture

Create sculptures in clay of your own original characters for graphic novels, animations, or other personal projects. Learn how to develop your own creative ideas, build ceramic building techniques, and take home finished clay projects.

Studio art: ceramic character sculpture

Create your own clay sculpture of a character.

Theater: acting intensive

This course is designed for students interested in a taste of college-level acting. Through group work, partnered work, improvisation, exercises and scenes, you will develop your acting techniques along with an actor’s vocabulary. While the class work is individualized, you will also work closely with other members of the ensemble. The class is fun, rigorous, and will inspire you as a creative artist.

Theater intensive: acting intensive

Develop your acting skills in a fun and interactive environment.

Noon – 1 p.m.

Lunch Break

1 p.m. – 4 p.m.

Animation: animation for the planning generation [july 12 – 16 only]

TIE film production 101

Create your own animated film using industry-standard software.

Studio art: creating an online portfolio: Photoshop™

Learn how to design an online portfolio of your works using Photoshop and Dreamweaver.

Studio art: creating an online portfolio: Photoshop™

Create an online portfolio of your art and design using Photoshop.

Music/ Theatrical workshop: musical theater workshop [august 2 – 13]

Work on improving your singing and acting skills as you perform. Become more familiar with the essential elements of music theater songs, learn to analyze songs as an aid to performance and start to build a varied portfolio of audition songs.

Music/ Theatrical workshop: musical theater workshop [august 2 – 13]

Improve your singing and acting skills in a musical theater workshop.

Theater intensive: play workshop [august 2 – 13]

In this course, students will take their creative instincts, translating them from stage to page. Working from improvisations and writing exercises, students will then develop their own personal projects. Learn how to develop your own creative ideas, build ceramic building techniques, and take home finished clay projects.

One- & Two-week Intensive Courses

Monday to Friday

www.fdu.edu/highschoolstudio
STUDENTS entering GRADES 9, 10 AND 11
Join FDU’s Department of Visual and Performing Arts in the HS Studio at Florham for a rewarding summer of creative expression. From Filmmaking to Fine Arts to Computer Graphics, Animation and Theater, the selection of youth summer courses is at Fairleigh Dickinson University’s College at Florham in Madison, New Jersey!

HS STUDIO AT FLORHAM FACULTY

3D Animation — John Scalera is a 3D artist, animator and rockin’ guitar player.

3D Modeling — Fadee Salama is a 3D animator and graphic designer.

Film — Howard Libov has written and directed films that have screened at international film festivals, and been seen in theaters, on HBO, Showtime and Cinemax and in DVD distribution.

Graphics: Photoshop™ — John Cinco, School of Visual Arts Graduate Computer Art alumnus, visual artist and graphic designer, has had solo exhibitions and participated in several group exhibitions both here and abroad.

Graphics: Dreamweaver™ — Janet O’Neil has an extensive résumé in the fields of design and illustration. A painter at heart, Janet has employed her artistic skills as an art director, flash animator, graphic designer, web designer and illustrator.

Music/Musical Theater — Allen Cohen has conducted three musicals and written dance music for three others on Broadway, and he has conducted shows all over the world. He has coached hundreds of professional singers, played thousands of auditions in New York and is the co-author of the book Writing Musical Theater. Five of his classical compositions have appeared on commercial CDs.

Graphic Novel/Watercolor — George Cochrane lives and paints in New York City. He has exhibited internationally in gallery and museum shows.

Ceramic Sculpture — Judy Moonelis is a sculptor who lives and maintains a studio in New York City. Her work has been exhibited internationally and is in permanent museum collections. She has received numerous awards/artist grants for her work. She will have a site project this year at the historic landmark Eastern State Penitentiary.

Theater — Stacie Lents received her BA in theater from Yale University and her MFA in acting from Rutgers University. As an actor, she has worked at Equity theatres both regionally and in New York. Plays include Daisy in Disguise for which she wrote the book and lyrics.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Day begins promptly at 9 a.m. and full-day tuition includes a 60-minute cafeteria lunch. Non-credit sessions: $400/one morning or afternoon session/week; $750/single week or two single sessions; $1,075/three a.m. or p.m. weekly sessions; $1,375/two weeks or four single weekly a.m. or p.m. sessions. Registration must be paid in full by June 30, 2010. Nonrefundable $150 deposit is due with Registration Form by May 15, 2010.

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED! CALL 1-800-338-3887 FOR REGISTRATION DETAILS TODAY!
For inquiries, please e-mail summer@fdu.edu